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the lungs or pneumonia. Another
case reported as suspicious in the hospital is not the plague."
San Francisco, Calif.,
March S
The board of health decided that the
Chinaman who died here several days
ago and was supposed to have symptoms of Bubonic plague, did not die
from that disease. The quarantine
maintained in Chinatown for several
days will be lifted this afternoon.
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Call for Meeting of the Democratic Territorial Central Committee of
New Mexico.

DIRECTORY SAYS

With Some Things the Directory Does Not Say
About the Big Hen of the Nation.

Territorial CenUtadtptarttr Democratic
tral Committee, Santa Fe, A'. M., Feb. Xi,
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EASLr,
Chairman.

MARCH 9. 1900.

FRIDAT EVENING,

These
sisterly editorials
in the "New Mexican" on the admission of New' Mexico into the sister
hood of states well, try again, sister, and try to do better next time.
Isn't it about time the proclamation
for the city election was being prepared and published for the information of the-- people? Somebody look
up the law on the question and let us
know about It
Almost simultaneously with the announcement ,that Adjutant General
Corbin had landed the widow of the
late Gen. Ldiwion a theck for $98,407.-07- ,
the proceeds of the Lawton fund,
comes the startling, statement that
her husband fell a victim to a conspiracy in Manila for the assassination of U. S. army officers, the murderer in this instance pocketing
fcr his hellish deed.
$25,-00-

0

There will be no more toadyism
practiced in New Mexico. We have
an Otero county, true, but the house
committee on Territories at Washington has introduced a bill to disapprove an act to create the county of
The county in question
McKinley.
was created against the protest of
many of the residents of the district
from which it was formed, and they
seek to have congress exercise its
right to render void the Territorial
act of which they complain. Credit
is given for this piece of legislation
to the opponents of the erection of
McKinley county, with Gallup as the
county seat.

The Optic

Prepared for
The Congressional Directory 1
publication which comes out upon the
convening of each congress. It is full
of information concerning the various
public offices under the government
and Interesting facts about Washington. Probably the most Interesting,
or at least entertaining, of Hs features
are the biographies, (or autobiographies, as they are written by the members themselves,) of our representatives, in which the public men who legislate for our nation speak of their
lives, fortunes and honors in the sev
eral ways dictated by their various
sense of propriety. Some content
themselves with a simple and brief
recital of Important events in their
lives, others indulge in recitals of
"what might have been" if the other
man "had not been," others advertise
their private business, and speak of
private affairs; and others still put forward "the boast of heraldry and pomp
of power" and tell us of the triumphs
of boyhood and college days of per
sonal characteristics, business energy
the struggle of le, party fealty, polit
leal principles, failures, successes and
uncertainties. In these autobiographies we see the struggle of political
parties for supremacy in the control
of the greatest government on thfj
globe; we hear the wail of defeat, the
paean of victory.the onward march of
a nation, the making of history. An3
for what? The personal aggrandize
ment of the few. forwarded by the un
noticed loyalty of the common people
who struggle for principle.
"Let not ambition mock their useful
toil.
Their homely Joys and destiny ob
Nor

scure:
grandeur hear with a disdainful

smile

The short and simple annals of the
poor,
ro These latter:
Knowledge, to their eyes, her ample
pace.
Rich with the spoils of time did ne'er

unroll:

Chill penury

rage

repressed

their noble

Xnd froze

SCOTT

4

nd $1 co, ill dnir?i!S.
BuWMi, Chmii, New

Vk.

under-graduat-

run-a-wa-

gun-sho-

n

'.

fellow-citizen-

"great-grand-fath-

Ko difference whether this la the
19th or 20th century.
fHE QUALITY
Of our shoe are the best Work-inMen's lines at the following
price, $1.50, $2, and $2.50 perl
e

pair.
THE COMMON SENSE BOOT AND
SHOE STORE.,
C V. Hedgcock, Prop.
Bridge St

TWENTY YEARS

AGO.

March 9th, 1880.

millinery and dress making
ladies inspection
is invited. A great many bargains in hats.
FIT
You can always tell them, they
look bo different from other people, and it you should ask him
where he got It, he would tell
you at
GEORGE ROSE'S,
The Tailor.
129 R. R. Ave.

GLASS.

produce all the newest novelties
in art photography, every photograph is a work of art, and our
prices are as low as others. We
do everything in this line.
J. N. FURLONG'S.
Photo Studio, Douglas Ave.
I

SELL THE EARTH.
In large or small parcels, and
Here are a few bargains. A four
room house furnished, $950; a 3,000
acre improved ranch, $3,500; a business location the best, $1,800 to $2,500. Geo. H. Hutchison.
GEO. H. HUTCHISON & CO.
I

Brawn Wopk,
Have jo Blankets,

HORSESHOEING.

Carved Loathes? Goods,
Irieidean Curios,
at P. H. DOLL'S,
The Sixth Street Jeweler.

Try our dry, delicious MartinJ
and our New Orleans fizz; also,
our Plymouth Gin Cocktail. Try
our standing Milk Punch. He
makes a specialty of all Imported liquors.
ANTLERS SALOON.
Rawlins House. W.W.Rawlins,
Boss.

Ham and B. Bacon.
city. Try it and
'
you will use no other.
JAMES A. DICK.
The Grocer.
'Phone him.
Gold Band

Finest

In

the

$$

O

Cr

Words of Praise.
From the Hastings, Neb., "Tribune."
G. C. Ragan, photographer.
It is
safe to affirm, among the many photographers in the city, no one has been
more successful than Mr, G. C. Ragan,
His parlors and studio are convenient
ly arranged and contain a splendid
array of specimens of his work and
skill. As an artist he excels, and
his fidelity to detail, brilliancy of
touch and ability to preserve every
feature proves that he is an artist of
true genius and animated with but
one aim to excel in his chosen profession. No branch of business has
been more rapidly and scientifically
developed than that of photography,
and Mr. Ragan has kept pace with all
the improvements made, introducing
the new and beautiful effects.

Most

of the world

does

Paint- The Sherwin-William- s
It's made to paint buildings with,
inside and outside. It's made ready
for Vie brush. It's made for home use

and for practical painters too. Ifs
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
oil, mixed by specially made machinery
operated by experts.

K

sr

sr,--

jc!--

SOLD BY

Cor. R. R. Aye and NutM St

II. 0. COORS,

A GOOD STANDBY.

to have in the house, when the bleak
winds of February and March chills
the imarrow and makes the circulation sluggish, is our pure and finely
flavored Puritan Rye whiskey. It Is
the best that la distilled, and has that
rich and oily consistency only procured "with high grade goods. Our
stock of wines, whiskies, liquors,
beers and cigars are the choicest that

WANTED.
- AN EXPERIENCE!) OUAEY
man: rent froe; two miles south of
104-w.L. Hrown.

AVANTKI).-

U

TO LOAN MONEY AT 8 PER
WANTED. Las
Veiras real estate. Address
104-l- m
K. A. I'retitiee, Las Vegas, N. M.
5 XT ANTED.
A GIUL TO DO GENERAL
housework, lnoulre at 11. G. ( oors ,
corner Sixth und Washington sts.
103tf
A WOMAN TO DO NIGHT
VTANTEU
f work at Central oilicc of Colorado tele102tf
phone company .

"rANTElsecondTO
the

It's made for you.

S0&
B8pp
-

Advertising rates In this column art one time
S cents a line; one w.- eV, jo cents a line; two
weeks, 30 cents a lln; three weeks, 40 cents a
line; one month, 50 cents

Tt

and most of the

world uses

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

town.

9,

(BBB& &&&&
o You Use Paint

General Blacksmlthlng
and Wagon Builder.

-'

New OpUc Block.

Fickles, Etc.
Poultry, Ecus Re:Sere Lard Earns, Eaccn,

FisH.

A C. SCHMIDT,

A MAN WITH A

AS IN A LOOKING

BEAEQUAETEES fOB

There's no part of a horse that
requires more attention than his
feet. Every time a horse is
brought into our shop the feet are
examined and defects in previous
shoeing are corrected. We charge
the same old price.

up a very handsome, well stocked

He is

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. U

e

IMPROVED

business.
Draughtsman John McLearie, who
recently went to Montana to bury his
wife, has returned to Raton from his
sad mission, bringing with him his
little daughter.
Rumors reach Los Angele3 that the
Santa Fe track between Stockton and
San Francisco will bo laid by April
1st, or soon thereafter. It will be
quite as late as May 1st, before trains
will be run through from Los Angeles.
C M. Rogers, general chairman,
anil Samuel Small, general secretary
and paymaster of the brotherhood of
locomotive firemen, were in Raton
and were given a grand reception and
banquet by the local members of the
order.
E. E. Harvey, of the law firm of
Huttmann & Harvey, Wichita, Kan.,
has brought suit against the National
surety company of New York for $12
000 for F. H. Becker, who claims he
was blacklisted by the company for
the less of a $500 package. Becker
Is a railroad man and an operato.r and
alleges that while he was at work
for the Aransas Pass railway com
pany at Karnes City, Texas, the package, worth $500, belonging to the
Wells-Farg- o
express company, for
which he was agent, was lost, and
that he was In no wise responsible
for the loss.
Another "Don't Worry" circular has
been sent out by certain persons In
Chicago claiming they are working in
the interest of the ticket agents of
the country who have had their com
missions cut off. The circular is
headed "Important Notice No. 2," and
suggests that the ticket agents combine with the freight agents to route
their business over specified road3 in
order to force competitors to pay
commissions. Like its predecessor,
"Important Notice No. 2" is unsigned.
Many attribute Its authorship to scalpers while others are of the opinion
that it was written by an Influential
ticket agent in Chicago who Is attempt
ing to break the
agreement.

Car-oltna-

n

CO.

the

Livingston, f Georgia, his biography
(or autobiography) tells us that be
"has been prominent in all political
struggles in his state for many years,
and that he now, and has always,
lived "down on the farm." William
HenTy Fleming, of Georgia, must be an
orator, for we are told of hhn that he
"was chosen anniversarian of the Phi,
Kappa society in 1873; was awarded
Junior debater's medal in 1874;" and
delivered an address on athletics of
the bar, before the Georgia bar association and a writer also for he
"was awarded the college medal
for best essay, and was chosen
commencement orator for the Phi.
Kappa society In 1875;" and that
he was a soldier, for he "for two years
held the battalion prize for the best
drilled company;" that he was a
teacher, as he was "appointed a sala
ried tutor while an
that he was a lawyer and farmer; he
must have been a silver man, because
he "received assistance from Alexander H. Stephens by a loan of money,
which was afterwards (naturally) repaid with interest." We are told that
this versatile genius was kicked in the
horse in April,
face by a
1894.
Of Edgar Wilson, of Idaho, it
is said that he was nominated for su
preme court Justice, "running several
hundred votes (number immaterial)
ahead of the ticket but was defeated
by a fusion of the opposition."
E. T. Noonan, of Chicago, was once
a sign painter. He "was one of the
'101' who voted nine weeks for Gen,
John M. Palmer for senator;" and dur
ing the years 1893 and 1894 Mr. Noo- nan's modesty was ' the subject of
newspaper comment (adverse?) As
he held three public offices at the same
time, viz., state senator, colonel, and
park attorney, and was a candidate
for congress" (willing to hold a
fourth!)
We are told that Henry S. Boutell,
of Chicago, was admitted to practice
in the supreme court of the United
States! "and was one of the '103' who
elected General Logan to the United
States senate," and that he sprang
from the union of Major Lewis Henry
Several
and Anna Greene-Boutelmembers speak of being admitted to
practice before the supreme court of
the United States, which is no particu
lar honor, as such admission is gener
ally perfunctory.
Benjamin F. Marsh, of Illinois, says
he "campaigned in every seceding
state except Virginia and the two
t
he received four
wounds and carries In his body rebel
lead."
Geo. W. Smith, of Illinois lets us
know he is married. Senator Bever-idgthe thirty-seveyear old senator,
who has just taken his seat with some
prestige as an orator tells us the same.
W. J. Bailey, of Kansas, says he is a
bachelor;
Congressman Bawersock
tells of his marriage to Miss Gower,
and that he has six children, two boys
and four girls, and that both sons are
'
lawyers.
Congressman Suder also tells of
nuptials;
Congressman Pearre, of
Maryland, says he is married and has
no children. Congressman
H. C.
Smith, of Michigan, also confesses to
marriage; also D. W. Shackelford and
Champ Clark, of Missouri, Senator
Depew,
Brosius, of Pennsylvania.
Cooper, of Texas, Quarles, of Wisconand
sin,
Dahle, of Wisconsin.
Senator Fairbanks tells us he re
ceived his entire party vote when he
was defeated by David Turple for the
senate.
F. M. Griffith, of Indiana, says he
was defeated for office of state attor
ney general "by the landslide of that
year." (1894.)
James E. Watson, Indiana, says he
is a Knight of Pythias and has been
grand chancellor; was president of
state Epworth League; was a "candi
date for presidential elector in 1892;
"was second in a list of strong candi
dates" and when he "contested for the
nomination for secretary of state In
1894;" was elected to congress "over
the veteran W. S. Holman" (the treas
l.
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anti-Oter-
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styles that are neat
LEWIS SHOE AND CLOTHING

drugs, compound them accurately
and charge an honest price.
O. G. SCHAEFER,
Pharmacist
Opera House Corner.
FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING
One of our regular table de hote
dinners will give you instant relief. A meal ticket is a perma
meals $5,
nent cure. Twenty-onhome cooking, good service, clean.
newly furnished rooms.
THE HUNTER HOTEL.
Mrs. M. J. Hunter, Prop.

MRS. R. T. KENESTRICK,
JR. D. Gibbons division foreman at
Has moved to the west store in
Las Vegas, visited Raton on official
Crockett block, and is fitting

the genial current of the
soul."
They are lost in the vortex, while
their representatives in the "long
drawn aisles and fretted vaults" be
deck themselves with the tinsel ot
glory and flaunt their petty efforts in
the eyes of a wondering world.
It is proposed by Mr. Merriam, the
to note, among other
It is
census director of the present year things, interesting
that of the senators, thirty-nin- e
to gather something, more than the
only were elected from the states
usual uninteresting figures relating to In which they were born, wnlle forty-fivwere foreigners to such states;
the population of the several states
among the former, southerners pre
and territories that have made, the dominated.
Of the democratic senacensus reports so dull in the past tors, all are natives of the United
Recognizing the fact that the agricul- States, while of the republicans five
tural interests of the country are of are foreign born.
Among the members of the house
vast importance, and that the country
representatives, 219 were returned
at large would be deeply concerned cf
from their native states, southerners
In learning of the progress of agriculpredominating, while 134 were elected
ture and of the value of farm products, from states of their adoption. Of the
cit- the government will, in the census of democrats, eight are foreign-borzens, and of the republicans eleven
1900, endeavor to gather full and ac.
curate statistics as to the present and areIn foreign-bornorder that we may not be charged
relative value of land, crops and ani- with misrecital of what occurs in the
mal products of the farm, if the agri- various autobiographies, the matters
culturist will give the matter that at- 'o which attention is directed in the
tention that is necessary to make tho following compilation are found in
with
few comments.
reports something more than a mere quotations,
Therefore, if the history of those who
of
jumble
figures.
itood for a brief time upon the stage
is writ in water, their own hands
AT THE MERCY OF BUYERS.
guided the pen.
Commenting on the proposition of
General Joseph Wheeler, of Ala
wool growers to unite their Interests. bama, who has received honors at the
the Denver "News" says that the hands of the federal congress and the
administration, in the Cuban
eheepmen of the Dakotas, Montana, present
and Philippine war, is a graduate ot
Idaho, Wyoming, Utah and Washing- West Point He received thanks by
ton have been at the mercy of buyers, joint resolution of the confederate conThey were obliged to sell, or to ship gress, for successful military opera
their wool east,, to be stored in ware tions during the civil war, and also
Carolina for the defense of
houses at different wool selling cen from South Aiken.
In 1864 he was the
the city of
ters, at no small expense. High rates Eenlor
cavalry general of the Confed
of interest were charged for freight erate army. He was unanimously
and other expenses advanced by the elected from his congressional district
warehouse men, and the grower found to the present congress, and although
in the congressional
himself robbed at both ends of the his name appears
as representative front the
directory
season. If he sold in the spring, he
eighth district, he has not taken his
had to accept what buyers offered; if seat, nor has he been placed by the
he held his' clip until fall, he found speaker in disposing of members on
a big bill taxed against him by ware the committees.
Julius Kahn, zepresenting the fourth
Willis J. Bailey, of Kansas, says he
house men. These conditions will be
district of California, "was
evaded by the erection of the proposed congressional
leading candidate for congress
was born in the Grand Duchy of Ba
but In the inter
storage houses. The grower will not den, and came to the United States man in 1896 and 1898,
'
then be compelled to sell, but can hold when six years old. He followed the est of republican harmony sacrificed
personal ambition in both convento use his own judgment as to the theatrical profession for ten years, his
tions."
with
Edwin
Booth,
playing
Joseph
markets. Warehouse charges will be
E. R. Rldgely, of Kansas, populist
Jefferson, Tomasso Salvini, Mr. and
nominal, and no interest will run Mrs. W, J. Florence, Clara Morris, and tells us he "quit the republican party
against freight charges or other ad- other stars. He evidently believes in 1876 because of its financial policy;
vances.
that "all the world's a stage," and we has continuously from that date advo
cated the exclusive issue of all money
are the players.
The congressional autobiography by the government by using all the
The assessor of Santa Fe county
states of E. S. Henry, member from gold and silver offered as material on
has called attention to section 32 of
Connecticut, that he is "a successful which, to print the money power, supthe laws of 1899, which the same re- business man; his
s
have plementing these with paper to regu
quires that all sheep owned by resi- in many ways shown their conndence late and control the total volume; that
no money should be a promise to pay
dents of this Territory shall be listed in him."
to
be redeemed by some other money,
D.
Of
Nehemlah
Sperrjf
and assessed in the county wherein
among other offices and honors enjoy but all money should be full legal tenowners
the
reside, and the assessors ed by him, that he was a public ser- der; the volume to be limited and its
of the county wherein the owners re- vant twenty-eigh- t
.years and two value kept uniform by keeping the volside shall furnish the owner a certif- months, and that he was "bondsman ume up to a fixed ratio to the volume
of all property In the nation; is an
icate of the number of sheep so listed. for building the Monitor!"
It states of John Henry Hoffecker, earnest advocate of public ownership
of Delaware, that he was instrument- and operation of all public utilities,
LEADING THE OPPOSITION.
al in the establishment of a large fac and thinks it both a necessity and duty
From the Silver City "Independent."
tory in Smyrna for hermetically seal of the etate to supply all employed
The Las Vegas Optic is taking ed
necgoods, which are largely exported people voluntary access to all the
the lead in opposition to statehood, to Europe; the factory bears
date essary means of production and disnd is presenting unanswerable argu1867, and gives employment largely tribution among themselves of food,
to women and children during the fuel, clothing, shelter and education;
ments against the measure.
fruit season of each year." Is this an that all such labor above these needs
advertisement? The directory states should be utilized by the state In
THAT 7:30 CONVENTION.
creating
public
improvements.
he is a member "At Large."
From the Silver City "Independent" that states
revenue
for
that numerous honors were To meet demands
It
The course pursued by the repre- tendered, thrust upon,, and fired at va- also to undo and prevent the dangerous
centralization
of
wealth
ofsentatives
Otero
in
the rious members, but they were success- in the hands
of a few people, he advo
Ban
Miguel
is a fully held off and declined.
primaries,
cates a graduated property and inThat R. W. Davis, Of Florida, was come tax."
conclusive demonstration
cf the
once
for
"balloted
for
and
governor,
governor's weakness in his own
Congressman Reeder, of Iowa, says
home. The half dozen men who Jim though he had a large following, failed he began teaching in the public
to receive the nomination." Also schools of Illinois
at the age of four
Duncan Induced to join him in holding
that Senator Baron once "came teen! '
a primary three-q- triers of an hour within
one vote of a nomination for
Senator Deboe, of Kentucky, tells
before the appointed time, seem to
governor, when the nomination was us his father was a Baptist minister,
constitute the eutk-- Otero strength equivalent to an election!"
servand that his
s.
We are informed that E. B. Lewis, ed seven years in the Revolutionary
in the city of Las
The other
that he was elected to the senmeeting held on t rie was attended of Georgia, "always took an active in- war;"
ate in 1896 "after one of the most
terest
by several hundred republicans and friends inandpolitics working for h'ls
political party." Of the
elected
delegates.
Continued on Third Page.
aggressive and somewhat talented I
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RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

ntuo.

In the unPursuant to On" authority vestedDermx-ratlof the
dersigned, tin Clinirimin
a meeting
New
nf
Mexico,
Committed
Central
U) lie held
of said Committee Is hereby called,New
Mexico
Ee,
lu
Santu
at lis headhunt
(rs,
.
the 17th Uay i)f March, A. 1).,
Of.
for the
on
said
2
p.
tiny,
ovlock
m.,
1A at of ralllnii s Uenincratte Territorial
purpose
Convention to elect deleiritlea to the Democratic Nutloinil Convention to tie held at
Kansas City. Missouri, on the t h day ofof July,
sui-A. 1)., W and for the transaction
other bustnwu. as nuif come. Iiefore tho Committee.
A full attendance of the meuitiers of the
Committee at sucli meeting is earnest ly re- -

nourishes and strengthens
the nursing mother and supfood the
plies to the baby's
and
elements which
were lacking.
bone-formi-

j

IT 13 OUR BUSINESS
WE WANT HEADS
To dispense health-givinpresOf nn-- tind boyg to fit our barin the rignt way. It Is
cription
gains in hats. We have the larga business which we have not
est Block in town and the novellearned in a day, but only after
ties of prevailing styles, and your
years of hard, steady, persistent
exact site.
work and study. We una pure
We dresa the men complete with

is made.
RAYWOOD & CO, N. E. Bridge.

KENT, LEASE OR BELL

housenbove tho Sanitarium,

fifteen or twenty acres of land. Apply to Mrs.
M. Green.
it--

SMOKERS
Will find

the most complete stocit
of tobaccos, cigars and smokers'
articles in the Territory. Also
choice wines and liquors. Whole lOIt SALE.-- A B.SMALL SAFE, CHEAP. IN-i- qulro' of N.
Koscberry, Uullroud avesale or'retail.
3
nue.
Lemp's ceUbrnted ft. Louis Beer
SALE. -- BUSINESS
TWO
HOUSE,
tiX)R
on draft or bottle.
- J. B. MACKEL. srood location; tills is a bargain. Address
Cor.' Douglas and Grand Aves.
TTOR
GOODS OF

Tho
Pla7a llntnl
I IIU I

IUI.U IIUIUI,

103-t-

It was thought the railroad would
reach Albuquerque by the 25th.
J. G. Barney, a southern Colorado
ranchman, was down from Trinidad.
...
I" ..it
..11 I. !..,!.. 1
The wind had evidently lost someu
scconu-uan-J,
niiiua. r,.
store.
1111
iiiciiiK rust on
squaro.
eltl
thing and was looking around for it. IT'S NOT THE COAT
"Tarantula Bill," owned by R. W.
SALE. ILLUSTRATED BUILDING
That makes the man, it's the T701ledition
of The Optic, 10c a copy, at
Bruce, was a stepper of some renown,
whole suit, It's material, style, cut vms uiiice.
tKJtl
Gen. L. B. Putney reported his
and general workmanship. I will
TH E OLD ACADEMY BU1LD-- I
on Douglas avenue, cheap, or will
neighborhood quiet, no dogs having
Insure you all these essentials. rent inj?
rooms In same cheap. Address II. care of
been strangled that week.
New goods arriving dally.
upuc
The probate judge appointed W. G.
I7HJH HA LE. SCHOOL DESKS, DOUBLE
THEODORE ARNST,
single, good 11s new, ami pine benches;
Ward, the carpenter, marshal of the
The Tailor. also,and
a
or school
town and B. F. Johnson, deputy.
Aum-es33tf
jins onice.

HP
11
I K

J.

)

uas vegas,

E.

M00REf Prop.

LJ

It

to

The Optic that

ATTENTION,

LADIES.

You will find here a complete
Las Vegas would be a dogged sight
line of Ladies' Furnishing Good3
better off without so many K 9's.
Underwear, hosiery, ladies' and
Officer Webb had been found guilty
misses' fine shoes, at modest
of murder In the first degree for the
prices. Art goods and stamped
felonious killing of Michael Kelllher.
material.
Col. Wm. Steele had been recomMRS. WM. MALBOEUF,
mended to the county commissioners
Sixth St Millinery and Dry Goods.
for appointment to be justice of the
peace.
BUY
Lute W. Wilcox was around town
Lumber,
getting acquainted, preparatory to
Hardware,
taking the city editorship ot The
Paint,
Optic.

Edna Hunt, of Cimarron, J.
Harvey, of Catskill, Mrs. A. Ben
nett, of Raton, Miss Wynkoop,
of
Catskill, J. C. Fees, of Raon, A. A.
Rivera, of BlackLakes, and S. P.
Sandoval, of Martinez, were successful at the teachers' examination in
Raton.
Miss

B.

Sacrificed to
Blood Poison.

,Vr-

-

t

mm

a

Free Hacks to and
from all Trains ....

i

i

BALE-- 80
ACRES FINE MEADOW
und alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
room
und
(train
"tables,
pasture adjoining,
one-- h
,lf mile souaro. irix.,1 water rlu-htnro?itliin half a mile of east side postolilee.
vtri
'
title. Price SLVOO0. Also about 70
I land, five acres seeded to alfalfa.
a
place for a dairy, east of tie presorv- A
nret crass
Jii,nuu.
uf land on MoriL line,
mud price
mup UurLnfitiu'
place, price t,0U0. Call at Optjo office foi
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"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded
ty
and all orders correctly answered. Goods
selected with great
care aud warranted as represented.

Sole

igents for the Columbia Phonographs
and
Phonographic Supplies.

Wheeler.
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WINTERS DRUG CO.,
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my breast hope for health and hanpinesl
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iu.
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was
the result.
perfect
plete
Queens $2 box, 60.
ittended. OSiee at L. M. Cooley'e
Is the only blood remedy which reaches8.8.8.
desHenry George $2.25 box, 50.
Mrs. T. W. Lkr,
perate cases.
atihlft
Montgomery, Ala.
Morey Cabinet $2.25 box, 50.
Of the many blood remedies, S. S. S.
American
50.
Popular $2.25, box,
is the only one which can reach
La
CP.
Telephone
International $3 box, 50.
violent cases. It never fails to
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Hoffman house $3.50 box, GO.
Oo
ami Lin:ot3 Ayes.
Mancnnareg
most desperate cases which are beyond
C. D. BOUCHER,
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
the reach of other remedies.
Bridge Street Grocer.
Burtlar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Kati.
SOME BARGAINS
IN HOSIERY,
GXUHANG A J!ATK8
is purelt vegetable, and is the
A neat clean stock of all kinds
only
OFHCK: ,M j.er Anunm.
blood remedy guaranteed to contain
no
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KKtslUKNCK: $15 per Annum.
or
other
mineral.
mercury, potash,
STROUSSE & BACHARACH,
vnmaoie books mailed free by Swift
HAST LAS VEGAS - - N M
Specific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
Opposite Castaneda hoi el.
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dition it ean produce. This terrible
disease which the doctors are totally
unable to cure, is communicated from
one generation to another, inflicting its
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Those who have never had Blood Poison can not know what a desperate con-
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Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

N.

M.

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma end Cottages.
mineral

Mounted House and Annexes

Peat Baths.
Ranch ant Hot Houses, also ParksHospital
and Extensive
.
Territory.
cpnng.i

earns,

Mon-tezutn-

a

W. Q. GREENLEAJr
Manager

TpHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N M has
been
Visitors to this famous resort raav 'now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices' T!m
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred truestt
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few
really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right
,
a perfect climate, attractive
surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity fot recreation.
The ideal piaCe
for a vacation outinj. For terms address the
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--
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Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
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Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
or sell all goods in our Una. Or we will

sell the entire badness on terms to salt.

yuan Didiiu Ltmuiia,

Mc-an- d

ANOTHER CAR

Direct from California
These are not culls but very
fancy stock; arc unusually cheap. In any quantity
from one dozen to ten boxes,
ia any size. Special prices
on box lot3. They speak for
themselves.

Come and See Them
GRAAF

!

& MOORE,

Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth St.
FRIDAY

EVENING,

vs.
In the case of Wlthro
Schooler, a Judgment for $100
cofAB was grautrd.
The suit of Baca vs. Krwnlg,
quirt title, will be decided on Friday
of next week, upon the rcturi of
Juflge Mills.

MARCH 9, 1900.
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a sscond page, r'or rate oa Ion time local
call at ettke.
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Anastaclo Sandoval, . tnemebr of
the Territorial grand Jury, aa
at Santa Fe from service, by
Judge McFle for being drunk and dis
orderly at night.
The case of Christopher Wiegand
against W. R. Williams, not plain
"Bill" this time, controversy over the
8 tone quarry west of town, will come
up in the district court on Friday.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills has dismissed court till Friday, the 16th
Inst, he leaving for Chicago on
morning train, accompanied by Col.
Marcus Brunswick, who goes farther

.
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A Popular Grocery

Golden Eioatcrs
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CODFISH

"
Herring

Strips,
Bricks,

Canned,
Fibcred.

::::::

STEARNS,

Salmon

GROCER.
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PERSONAL MENTION.
S.

Sanders went below.

Geo. W. Bell visits his family from

D00R5
nnd

IMIT.

S

They're Pure American Stuff

old-tim-

.

noon.
Miss

.

Ethel Carnes hoarded
Inmorning train for Francisville,
diana.
W. G. Greenleaf left on No. 17 for
Las Cruces on a visit to his wife and
';
babies.
Agustln Delgado and family went
over to Santa Fe today on a visit to
'
his mother. '
L. Bradford
Prince got
home in Santa Fe today from a run
'' - '
down to 'Que. v
Mrs. Emma ' Pendergrast and Mrs.
Phoebe Holmes' ticketed themselves
to Kansas City today.
Ellen Soden, a health-seeke- r
, Mrs.
who sought not in vain, took a train
for Kansas City today.
H, K. Leonard, Water Canon, and
Mateo. Lujan, Viijll, N. M.; are regis
tered at tbe Plaza hotel.
F. A.: Manzanares, Sr., Is at home
from Santa Fe and F. A. Manzanares,
Jr., and Miguel Baca left home for the
Puerto de Luna rahch.'
T. M. Wilson, of Cameron, I. T.,
left the Central hotel for Fort Worth,
Texas, whither he goes In the hope of
regaining his lost voice.
C. J. Bartleson, an attorney of Min
neapolis, Minn., bosom friend and associate of A. N. Jordan, came in from
the north this afternoon. ; - "
Mrs. Meily and daughter, Mrs. A. J.
Irwin,- of Goshen, Indiana, friends of
W. E. Gortner, were passengers for
Pasadena, Cal., on an early morning
train today.
Roy McDonald, W. F. Powars, Al
buquerque; H. C. Burnett, Humboldt,
Lai; H. Christman, Chicago; M. W.
Mills, Springer; A. M. Adler, Wagon
Mound, at the Castaneda.
'

Ex-Go-

37 inches wide is 30c per yard
36 inches wide is' 40c per yard
In doorway and vestibule rugs it is made up very

are

iS-in- ch
21-in-

.";

are

ch

;

-

7-

i

-

ch

at

feifees

at Z9C a box

Shot Guns
Rented
at
a

Busy
M. D.

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

The Plaza,

LUDWIG ILFELD, Propr.

...

Sheep-Buyer-

...

WHOLESALE

Wash Fabric.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

Call and .see: them; they
are beauties.

;

Closing Out Prices on Furniture.
We are sorry we can't talk to you
personally, but we will let our prices
talk for us. For instance:
Chairs we sold for $2.50 before, now
'
t
$1.10.
Couches we sold for $10.00 before,

mmm

the

'

0cananly

AW'l8. fit'.'

$6.35.

suits we sold before for1
$25.00, now go at. $17.50.
We are going out
THE REASON
of the furniture business. L. H. Manko
& Co.,next to west side postofflce.
Bed-roo-

Now is the time to prepare the soil
lawn. Vou can have
for a first-clas- s
it done by calling on or addressing Rlt-nAllen, 707 Main street, East Las
Vegas.' Landscape and general ''gardening, Lawn work a specialty.
Pants to order $4.00 and ?5.00.
Latest styles; fit guaranteed Send
5c in stamps for samples, order
blanks, tape measure, etc. Weil
Tailoring Co., 112 & 114 Oregon St.,
El Paso, Texas.

r

:

Wear."

C0'O

If you. want a bedstead or a couch,
get it ai Manko & Go's, next to west
side postofflce. They are going out
of the furniture business. ... 100 fit

True Fit.
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'
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that la as light as a

Ir

feather, and as strong
as those worn In
winter. Such a cor-

set

i3

1

szt"

!.''

r

Wi

i

I

and

1 ROOFING

U TERIAL.i

51.25

.

nT-A-

It helps to make one coo! and cotnfhrf
in the hottest weather 'tis a
luxury. Tin
money is refunded if not found satisfacKwji
jvnown ana sola everywhere.
LANGD0H & BATCtiELLEKS
GENUINE

ITOOMSONS

CL0VE-FITT-

iiHAot mark

E

i

I

v

v

'

iOsenthol Bros
1

for Ladies' Fin. Dongola
Button Shoes, in
latest
Hamilton-Brost le-- i
Shoe
Com-5Co's make worth $1.75.
()A for Ladies' Fine Kid
BlJ"c, aiway soia ai 50c neretoiorf
in new
jutton
Ladies' Natural Wool Gray 3tylesworth $2.00.
IS- AQf
j- HVKj Pants, and Vests, in soft
nj
Press Goods Specials.
Australian sanitary wool, worth
iD 28ln. wool Challics, in llpht
' '
Si regularly 85c.
lvw and dark patterns, always
S QQr For the "Oneita"
sold at 25c.
vU Union Suits black or
f New 3filn. Lorraine Suiting, z. I
5g the kind that retail at $1.50 and i v never sold ror less than
jc.
For 32m, Algonquio Suiting,
w ais
1
La-For asy of our
Sht herd Checks, kind
gyCrt
dies' Wais's that have betn th t sell at '
'
$t.i8, $1.48. Ji.75 and $2.48, but
jK now f 75c This is the great-mone- y
saverof the season BUY tOW. tk "bild's Tan an,i
IvI.
!U"ie, in all hu .1,
l
now for t,30s6 fleeatit
'
4i1

i;a
Jj
Z' Ecru, the 25c kind.
Laciies' Ecfu or Gray
SZ
t
9lp
mij bination Suits, the Oneita

75cts
i'- -

'"'

Hi

OOcts.

ill

How you grovj
Ys Auniy,mo5t Dig enough

.Sl

'

k

p

--

g

tin

si
H

pniercerizedstrip-dskiit- s
scil i right along at

stF"
rifl"'LilSV
'
I w

$i

9H.

thek

l

r

ttnn

'

Ladit'S

i;ifH

lor 4i. jard lengths of fine 12c cotton ii.
Embroidery or Insertifif grades.
'
well worth 5c a yard.
Indies' Wiiij
of
cao'ce
3'om
500
pairs On f r vc" ( nice of itiiv Ladies'
Qp of Misses '
and Women's Ox- - law Cal
!)j''r in the house.f.irdTies.Sa-i'iaiand Low Shoes;
.iiiee of anv Flan- r"
worth not less than 75c
neii
pi.'r ui the house Z.
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Goods en route from Eastern
Markets direct from Importers -

;

Sj

all-wo-

f'

Jl
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mmense Invoices of new spring

Why Ethel
n

Ladies' Ribbed Vtsts OQ
Up tor
and ants fit; w
in

1
I

S

;

H
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The Following Prices Tell the Tale:

and Manufacturers,

w

-

i

Ms

;

$1.00

Vtf

Our line of
i. aij.i:-v
orsevs!
toys

i

rchandisef

.

the:

"Glove-Fittrng- "

Me

It will pay you to buy now even if you have to lay it away for
next winter.

:ompi.ete.

1

.a

.

'

giJ

Railroad Ave.

make room Tot our
Values That Convince:- - To
B
Stock, we have
Spring
0 ar Prices
marked wtat we have left of winter gods away down in price.

;

v

E

..

Glove-Fitting-

pleasure,, a? per-- ,
feci and grpefal
figure.; It fits "J
like a glove.

"Ventilating"

I HARDWARE

t

ill

'

V

nftntfrifrmwiTrmiT!mm?tTffTftfT!TFtfrifrifrTFf!?fffi?rfrfWEd5

"We handle the Celebrated "Thompsons
12
"
Corsets.

thing; you want
for ease and conjp
fort.! Buy one--

.

j

1

Highest prices paid for wool, fades and pelts;1

Cor-'se- ts

M

Dr. F, C, Ahlers' dental office noy
located in Center block, East Laa Vegas. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 m.: 1..10
"
90 tf
p. in. to 8 p. m.

BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO.

6

,

'

EATERS

Ranch trade a cpeclalty.

-

f

KILNS Peterson Canon.:
Retailed by Dunn Builders' Supply Co

N. L. Rosenthal & Co..

A full line of
"Ventilating
jufc " the

j

Phone
Colorado 47.

F. J. QEHRINQ.

r
General
r

.

r f

Office with Wise & Hotrsctt, I
Douglas Ave. & 7th street, f

Anythingyou w ant in the Hardware line.

Sixth Street.

.Son,..
v

'

FLEMIII3, Sola owner.

The King Among Heating Stoves.

''

Our Spring Line of These Celebrated
Corsets Just Arrived. ;

Seeds In Bulk.
We Handle the Paris Shape, the
will soon be time to buy your
A.
flower
J.
seeds.
and
lawn, garden
Short Hip, the 5 Hook Extra
Ventz, successor to A. Weil, Bridge
street, has jast received a full line of "Long, the Ventilating and the

J.

1

shoe,

;

GEO

.

Just the Thing for Cold Weather,

j

Rosenwald

s

y Rooms for Rent.

Spring .
,.land
'Su miner

4

first-clas-

Have,; also,

,

;

;

Ladies'
...

Dot Springs Lime Co.

meal
Board by the .

go there

r.D'ELSA'RTE
K For

TRY IT AND SEE.

All the. Latest Short French Shapes.

THE

'

If you desire a

WE MAKE GOOr

liIMM

.

BELT Day, Week or Month.

FULLY RIBBON
be had from us,

MIDI
IOOO

er

''

Center Street.

Standar d Patterns.

AgfiJpr

1-- 6

Wear
Corset

Houghton Building

,

It

.

CO.; Magrda lena. N.M

LL

Brand: Hunter Restaurant

Knickerbocker

,

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N.. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

We control the Well known

first-clas-

E;

MERCHANTS

.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

An immense assortment in
a!l the latest

CO

INCOFPOHATED.

Shirt Waists.

The Sporleder Boot and Shoe Co.
s
shoemaker
have employed a
J. Ohlstrom, of Denver. Fine repaliv
ing a specialty and at the lowest possM
103-2- t
ble mices.

now

&

THE LEADHRS OF DRY GOODS.
Always in the Lead.

Fast was a passenger through

BLACPELL &

GROSS,

LEW

E PiY

town, this morning, for Jansen, Neb.,
from Albuquerque, at which place A;
P. Buck, of this city, has contracted:
to deliver him 2,000 fleecy fellows' on
the 14th Inst
J. B. Colt, of Las Animas, Colo., and
Capt. E. G. Austen have gone down
to San Marcial to receive a flock or
,
two of sheep in that vicinity.

have a clock or watoh to repair Mr.
Neims guarantees to give you a first
100-6- t
class Job or money refunded.

fresh seeds of all kinds in bulk, and
onion sets. To be on the safe side,
purchase bulk, seed every time.
A. J. VENTZ & CO.
.
'
102-lr- a
'' Bridge St

day,

25c.

-

If you

J

S

-

gold cuff buttons, rings, etc.

Railroad Avenue.

New Rival or New Club shells

2d Carload of Furniture Now In

Elegant office furniture has arrived
To The Ladies.
';
for Frank Springer and A. A. Jones,
I
most
beauti
have
received
a
conjust
who will soon occupy handsome,
venient and spacious rooms in the ful line of samples suitable for ladies'
tailor made garments. No trouble to
new Crockett building.
show them. The goods are of the very
The social dance last night was a best materials and the prices are right
success, but one given by the Degree I am at my place of business on- Bridge
of Honor on the eve of St- Patrick's street from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.
F. LEDUC,
day will be a greater success. Don't
100-6- t
16th.
It
March
the
Merchant
Tailor.
,
date,
forget
Anyone having old gold or silver can
take it to F. J. Neims, the Bridge
street jeweler, and have made solid

Pair of Then 1

a.

Ammunition

All Kinds of

$1, $1.50, $2.25.

Charles Ilfeld

Our'spring line of BANISTER and FLORSHEin
shoes are now here.

We are headquarters for

-

-

We have the right shoe
for Durability.

Gunners, Attention!

--

Folding Wire Door Mats are another good idea
The wire
just brought out' in the era pet room.
of
is wound spirally around a frame-wor- k
i heavier wire
hinged about every four inches so
.that the mat can be folded together in small
"
compass and laid aside when not needed three

,

'

6oc--30-in-

at- ends.

are 85c
are $1.

ch

far comfort.

M. Qreenberger, Prop.

.

see this new fabric?

Will you come in and

land-offic-

50c--26-in-

We have the ri; rht shoe

y

,

shoe

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

close-wove- n,

d

i

nommim
Try
SHOES

-

fringe-trimme-

riht

We have the

Jfjyj

bid

-

tractively with bound edges and

1

D3E5SIKC?'..

made up ia Minnesota from wild swamp grass, and
beat imported matting's altogether in firmness of
weave and wearing qualities.
For halls, dining- rooms, offices and public building's we believe they will give first-rat- e
satisfaction
at a much less cost than cocoa matting. Of course,
we have not sold it he'retofore, but we have copies of.
testimonials from merchants and purchasers who
have had experience with it and whose recommendations are of the strongest kind.
You'll 0a Perfectly Safe in Buying lyotan.
It is thick, substantial,
firm; is
.
neat, pretty, pleasing in' appearance and,

Tree-Plantin- g

HMDS

UiiSI

Sounds Japanese but

That
Matter.
Tree planting ia now in order. Why
cannot the city council direct the
marshal to take orders for shade trees
A few
to be planted this spring?
moments of time donated to corre
spondence will enable the city to have
laid down here at a nominal sum,
shade trees within reach of all, and
the marshal has an abundant opportunity to solicit purchasers.
Constable Clay has always been
Interests of the city and would no
Interest of the city and would no
doubt, if appointed to that duty, "for
e
the good of the order," do a
business in taking orders, ,Ai high
rates, people often feel they cannot
afford to plant trees, when they "would
do so at nominal cost. Trjr Constable
'
Clay and sea if he don't! rufctjle;
Talented Talkers.
Geo. H. Batchelder, traveling representative for the Niagra insurance
company, is down from Denver today.
C. M. Baker, of the Union Casualty
company, is down this way again,
with eyes wide open for business with
'
the railway people.
Thos. C. Grant, of San Francisco,
the genial and successful general
agent of the North British & Mercantile company, Is in town on his way
Edward
east, the guest of
looks enough , like
Henry, who
Bishop Bowman to be his twin broththe er, so "the cloth" say.

Watrous.
Henry Goke visited the city from
Sapello today.
D. C. Deuel represented La Cueva
in town today.
' George Arnot Is back from his ex
tended eastern trip.
Mrs. James Curry, of Espanola, is
here again with a sick son.
Mrs. Gentry departed for Hutchin
son, Kansas, this afternoon.
Mateo Lujan, Union county sheep
man, Is in from Vljfl, N. M.
Dr. McDermott, wife and son have
returned from a trip to Mora.
Jim Abercrombie, mayor of An
ton Chlco, is about town today.
Louis Masamann is at the New Op
tic from the Beulah neighborhood.
Herman Huneke Is in from the
ranch enjoying metropolitan life.
Col. Geo. H. Hutchison is in re
turn from his trip to New Orleans.
C. M. O'Donel, manager of the Bell
ranch, Is off for Kansas City today.
e
citizen
Oapt W. S. Jenks,
of Puerto de Luna, is up on business.
Judge H. L. Waldo is in his law
office from a short sojourn in Santa
Fe.
Mrs. J. B. Colt, of Las Animas,
Colo., went out to the hot springs to.
day.
E. B. Learner and G. G. Smith, dropped off from Kansas City, this after-

USIX:;3 HlS SiluES ARE RIGHT.

for dress.

Mattings and Ru cs

have purchas-

;

v
Z

& Co.

Jarrell general merchandise

stock at Liberty, down the country,
and have leased the property at that
place formerly occupied by Jarrell
from J. H. Teltlebaum, of this city.
Alex Goldenberg Is general manager
of this new establishment
estabJ. F. Pearce has opened-alishment at No. 116 Sixth street, next
to Edward Henry's Insurance office,
where he intends to .cater to the
wants of man in the way of 'made to
order clothing, shirts, underwear,
etc. Mr. Pearce has had several years'
experience In this line and has the
reputation of being strict! up to date
v
in his business.

;
SASH,

Goldenberg

ed the

THAT

I

only.

South ofilridge.

that 'deals in nothing but high grade

(Mtcnraaor to L. II. Hofm"! stor.)
BRIDGE STREET,
UA. VFGAS,

Finnan Hadile

east

A representative of the Edward
Thompson publishing company, Rochester, N. Y., is elbowing himself
around among the followers of Kent
STREET TALK.
and Blackstone today. Some needed
law books have probably been orC. D. Boucher Is slowly Improving.
dered in an Instance or two,
A. B. McMillan and B. S. Rodey, of
The party was postponed for reasAlbuquerque, have filed suit in Valen
ons.
cia county against ' the widow and
On dlt, another
private masque heirs of the late Roman A. Baca to
ball.
subject a large amount of real estate
A. H. De Nike left on the early In Valencia county to the payment of
Judgments against the deceased obtrain for Denver.
tained previously to the transfers of
Tickets will be on sale tomorrow for such . realty.
the comedy, Monday evening.
Charles Gause brought suit in the
court at Pueblo, Colo., against
district
The children of Antonio Lucero,
who hare been quite sick, are con Levi Baldwin & Co., prominent cattle
dealers of New Mexico, asking for
valescent
an accounting. Gause asks the court
Benjamin F. Forsythe Is mentioned to investigate the purchase by Bald
favorably by the republicans as a win & Co. of two lots of cattle, one
candidate for mayor In April."'
from the Western Union Cattle, Live
A. R. Fritch's baritone solo at St. Stock and Irrigation company and the
other from Simpson & Bourbania.
Paul's, Sunday morning, is highly
Both transactions were made in Sep
spoken of by vocalists In the city.
tember, 1896, and Involve several
L. W. Ilfeld has received a car of thousand head of cattle.
In the matter of the Agua Pura com
nails and wire and N. J. Dillon and
C. E. Bloom, a car of Kansas City pany vs. the City, to declare null and
beef.
void ordinance No. 100, City Attorney
Bunker asked and was granted fur
Ranchmen and farmers have begun
time in which to file an answer to
ther
In earnest in this section to construct
the
company's complaint, prepared
dams and ditches for the purpose of
and presented by A. A. Jones. How
irrigation.,
ever, the court intimated In about
Rev. Enoch H. Sweet will give a that many words that If .the water
stereopticon address on "The Life of company reaohed the city limits with
Judson, the Apostle of Burmah," in an excavation; a temporary injunction
the Baptist church next Sunday even- at least would be granted, thus en'
.".
forcing the objectionable city ordiing.
nance till such a time as a final hearThe dance by the Las Vegas social
club last evening was attended by ing could be accorded.
The injunction case of Herbert K.
about thirty couples and the occasion
Leonard
against Sebastian Ortega, Inwas a hit in social circles. Look out
the
free use of a road in Wa
volving
for another '"promenade all" soon.
lter, canon above the hot springs, has
The report, to the department on the been referred to a referee In the perlocations for a new postofllce site was son of Geo. P. Money. It appears
signed by Postofflce Inspectors Doran: that Mr. Leonard is operating a sawand Fredericks and was mailed to. the mill and has a railroad contract on
Washington 'officials two days ago.
hand. In consequence, a considerable
A clever bit of newspaper-wor- k
is amount of hauling is done over the
presented to Optic readers on' ; In road in question and he has been re
cents for
side pages this evening some vuses quired to pay twenty-fivto which the congressional, directory each load of timber. Ortega has
Is put by senators and representatives been enjoined from interfering with
Leonard's rights till a final hearing is
in congress.;
had.
While the regulars in. the recent
, Additional"
Railroad.
.,.
county convention got away with the
D.
HInkley is a new day caller on
"whole cheese," the 7:30 crowd on
this side of the river, expect to take deck.
s
Several
are out duck
care that the regular republicans keep
their places or get out of their party. hunting today. '
A train of California oranges went
Gen. L. B. Putney, formerly a
through this afternoon.
merchant of Lawrence, KanEdward Teare, New York Central
sas, thence removing to Las Vegas,
representative, left for Denver today.
now a wholesale grocer in AlbuquerTwo sample cases left on the train
que, is very low in a hospital at
at Las Cruces were overtaken here, by
He is suffering from cancer in wire
today and sent back to the care-the throat.
less owner on No. 1.
Conductor Robt. Moore brought . In
And still the strangers passing
through Las Vegas, one passenger the second section of No. 1 passenger
train stopping here a full hour, are train today and Dug Alcott conducted
commenting on the horrible eight pre- it down the road from this division
sented by our neglected business point
Little Carleton, son of Engineer
streets. And right on the eve of a
Ben
Sulier and wife, aged about three
too!
election,
city
years, died at 3 o'clock this morning.
Pro!. T. D. A. Cockrell, of the agrl The funeral will take
place from the
cultural college at Las Vegas, deliv- east side Catholic church at 10 o'clock
ered an Interesting lecture on biology tomorrow.
at the M. E. church last evening, after
Engineer Barney, Archibald went
religious services and an eloquent and out on Ben Sutler's passenger run this
convincing exhortation by Rev. J. W. afternoon, on account of the untimely
Mclntyre, of Pittsburg, Pa,
death of the latter's child; Engineer
A disastrous
blaze occurred at Marion Stewart took out the second
Cimarron, on Tuesday, that for a time section of No. 1, a Raymond & Whit-comthreatened the town with destruction.
party of fifty persons, in charge
A
building at the rear of of J. D. Johnson and W. Drake, the
Lambert's hotel was destroyed and it latter of Jersey CIty
was with difficulty that the hotel
Special Cars.
building itself was saved.
R. T: Marvin end party were en
W. C. Heidel, of the Standard ci- route from Mexico to Chicago In spegar factory, received the pleasant cial car "Olympia," attached to regunews, the other day from Milwaukee, lar No. 22 this afternoon.
that his oldest daughter, .Miss Eva, a
Occupying special car 100, of the
young miss of thirteen summers, Kansas City, Pittsburg & Gulf, en
stands highest in the Milwaukee high route from Chicago, to southern parts
on a pleasure trip, this afternoon, are
school, over 1,100 other pupils.
J. W. Gates, chairman of the Ameriin these
Jim Walker, a
can steel and wire company, his wife,
emparts years ago, and at present
father and. mother, of St. Charles, 111.,
ployed on the Bell ranch, is charged his
son, C. G. Gates, who is treasurer
with having attempted a rape on a
of several different railway commarried woman in that vicinity. Her
and of the U. S. Iron company,
husband is said to be looking for panies
In Alabama and Tennessee.
operating
Walker with blood in his eyes.
Young Mr. Gates is also accompanied
There was an interesting occasion by his' wife. Other members of the
in the chapel of the Normal, Univer- party are" Col. I. L. Ellwood and wife,
sity, this morning, of which The Op-- t he chairman of the executive commiti c would gladly speak at length.were tee of the steel company, and Mrs. B.
the paper only Informed.. It Is un- F. Ray, of Chicago.
derstood that Prof. T. D. A. Cockrell
Miss Rowe, sister of Mrs. C. Port-matalked on a subject near his heart;
is recovering from a spell of
'
also, that Prof. Frederic W. Sanders,
of the agricultural experiment station,
and Hon. Frank Springer, of this city,
were present, among others.

feed supplies is always kept busy
filling and delivering orders. Lent
Increases the demand for cereals, canned, salted and smoked fish, and de-- ,
licacies of all l,!nil,;b'!t we havej-videeverything that heart could
wish for variety during the fasting,
season.

Mackerel : : : : : Oysters

THE PLAZA.

Frank Pue?ar has opened a fruit,
tobacco and confectionery store in the
Santa Fe Co's. building at the Bridge
street station. He wilj bet as their
ticket agent selling trip transportation to the Las Vegas Hot Springs
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